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Decision 99-02-062 February 18, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SlATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
(U 39 E) for an Order under Section 853 of the 
California Public Utilities code for an Exemption 
from the Requirements of PUC Section 851 
Approving the Sale of Certain Public Utility 

. Properties. 

OPINION 

1. Summary 

Application 98-08-018 
(Filed August 13, 1998) 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) seeks al\ exemption fro1\\ 

requiren\ents of the Public Utilities (Pub. Utit.) Code covering sales of utility 

assets with respect to 106 sales agreements with individual Cl1ston'lers that PG&E 

entered into between 1989 and 1996. PG&E states that, because of the nature of 

the agreements, it was under the rnistaken in\pression that sales provisions of the 

Pub. Util. Code did not apply. If an exemption is not granted, PG&E asks that 

the COIl\n\ission approve the sales retroactively. The application has been 

protested by two pMties. Our order today reviews and approves the agrcenicnts 

at issue, with conditions. This pr<xcedil\g is dosed. 

2. Factual Background 
The agreements c.lch involve the sale of PG&n facilities previously 

oper.lted by PG&E soleI)' to provide electric or gas service to an individual 

customer. TIle purchaser in each case was the individual customer served by the 

facilities. Gencrally, the purchasers sought to buy the facilities in order to take 

advantage of lowcr mte option'), or they asked to acquire the facilities for their 

own convenience. 
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Under PG&E1s electric tariffs, customers with a maximum demand of tooo 
kilowatts or more arc eligible to receive secondar}; distribution, primary 

distribution or trclnsmission service, depending on the level of voltage required. 

Each level of service carries a differentrate, with transmission service being the 

least costly and secondary service the most costly. In order to qualify for the 

lower rate, purchasers typically had to construct or buy the facilities necessary to 

receive service at the desired voltage (in the case of electric service). The 

purchasers for the transactions at i~sl1e here eJected to buy PG&E's facilities. 

Section 851 of the Pub. Ulil. Code requires Commission authorization for 

the sale or transfer of necessary or useful utility property. \Vithout such 

approval, any such purported sale is deemed void. 

PG&E states that it entered h\to these individual agreements without 

seeking Commission approval because it believed at the Urne that approval was 

not necessary if facilities were lIsed to provide service solely to individual 

customers. PG&E states that it believed that once lhe facilities were sold to the 

individual customers served, the facilities were no longer necessary or useful and 

thus did not come under the requirements of Section 851. 

PG&E states that, in light of Commission decisions in recent years, PG&E 

has since determined that Commission approval should be obtained pursuant to 

Section 851 for these sales. In particular, PG&E notes Decision 96-02·054 (65 

CPUC2d 4), in which Southern California Edison Company was authorized to 

sell certain electric facilities to the trustees of California State University. 

3. PG&E's Request for Exemption 

The Commissio~\ is authorized under Section 853(b) of the Code to grant 

exemptions from Section 851 if stich exemptions are in the public interest. 

Section 853(b) provides: 
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"The commission may from time to time by order or rule, and 
subject to those terms and conditions as may be prescribed therein, 
exempt any public utility or class of public utility from this article if 
it finds that the application thereof with respect to the public utility 
or class of public utility is not necessary in the public interest." 

TIle COlnmission has granted exemptions under Section 853(b) lito provide 

after-the-fact relief from the harsh consequences of Pub. Util. Code § 851, which 

provides that any transaction falling under its provisions that has not received 

the prior approval of thle] Commission is void." (In re Pacific Bell (1995) 59 

CPUC2d 237, 238-39.) The Commission also has granted exemptions on the basis 

that "(n)o benefit to the utility's customers would flow from an exercise of the 

prOVisions of Pub. Util. Code § 851/' (In re Snyder (1993) 50 CPUC2d 327.) 

PG&E states that an exemption is appropriate here to avoid the harsh 

consequences under Section 851 of rendering the 106 agreements void. PG&E 

states that purchasers, acting in reliance 01\ the agreements, have since taken 

possession of, maintained and operated the facilities. If the agreements were 

rendered void, PG&E and purchasers would be required to devote considerable 

time and expense to negotiating and executil\g new agrcen\ents -- an effort, 

PG&E asserts, that would benefit no one. 

PG&E states that declaring the tr.lnsactions void would l\ot benefit other 

customers. Each of the agreements concerns purchase by an individual customer 

of facilities used solely to provide electric or gas service to that customer. Since 

the facilities were not used to serVe other customers, I'G&E states that there Clln 

be no negative impact in service on other customers. PG&E states that it has 

already credited the nct-af(N-tax pro<:eeds fron\ each sale to its ratepayers. \Vith 
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one exception,' the sales price in each agreement has been greater than or equal 

to replacement cost new less depredation. Thus, PG&E states, its ratepa),ers 

have enjoyed a positive rate benefit as a result of the sales. 

4. Alternative Relief 

If an exemption is not granted, PG&E asks that the Commission approve 

the sales agreements after the lact pursuant to Section 851 of the Code. 

Section 851 requires Con\n\ission authorization before a utility may se]J, 

lease, assign, mortgage, or othcr\\'ise dispose of or encumber utility property 

necessary or useful to its oper<ltions. As the Commission stated in Re Pacific Be)), 

liThe Commission reviews these tr<lnsactions to ensure that the 
transactions \\,m not in\pair the utility's ability to provide service to 
the public. The Commissiol\ must also ascertain whether the 
transactions are accounted for properly. This requires ensuring that 
any revenue from the transactions are accounted for correctly, and 
that the utility's rate base, depredation, Mid other accounts 
accur(ltCly reflect the trclnsactions. The Commission wi1l also 
consider benefits to the utility's customers and the public from the 
proposccl Jease." (D.97-03-003, 1997 Cal. PUC LEXIS 124, at 3 
(March 7, 1997),) 

PG&E states that these tcsts have beCl'\ met in the agreements herc. First, 

since the facilities servcd individual customers, other customers were unaffected 

by the transfers. Second, the original cost and current book value of each of the 

facilities is included in Atta.chment C to the application, a.nd PG&E slales that the 

I PG&E states that the one exception im'oh'ed the sale of distribution facilities where, 
because of an accounting errOr, PG&E valued the facilities at $3,700 insle.,d of the 
current book cost of $5;mo. The shortfall was not discovered until after PG&E had 
negotiated the price with the purchaser. Therefore, the utility incurred a loss of $1,400 
(rom this sale. (Attachment A to the Application, Transaction No. 32.) 
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net-nfter-tax proceeds have been credited to utepayers. Finally, PG&E asserts 

that ratepayers have benefited from the proceeds of the sales. PG&E states that, 

had purchasers elected to build their own facilities, the PG&E facilities ,.",ould 

have been idled with no benefit to other ratepayers.· 

PG&E asks the Commission to waive the requirement of Rule 35 that the 

application be signc-<i by aU of the purchasers. PG&E cites the logistical difficulty 

. of collecting signatures (rOn\ purchasers or successors to purchasers in 106 

agreements. 

5. Position 61 Ratepayer AdVOcates 

In a thoughtful analysis, the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) objects 

to the request lor a Section 853(b) exemption, arguing that it would thwart the 

purposes of Section 851 if a utility felt that it (ould s<lfely sell'utilit}t property 

without Commission approval, then seck an exemption ftonl Code requirements. 

On the other hand, ORA does not oppose the utility's request that the 

transactions be reviewed and approved after the fact under Section 851, since 

reVenue fron\ the sales does in fa.ct benefit ratepa.yers. For the same reason, ORA 

does not recommend, in this case, that PG&E be fined tll\der Section 21072 for its 

failure to seck approval for the sales. ORA believes that PG&E should b~ 

admonished, but it believes that monetary sanctions arc inappropriate because aU 

after-tax gains from the sales were applied to reduce rate base. 

J Section 2107 slates; in part: 1/ Any public utility which violates or fails to (omply with 
an)' provision ... of this part ... or reqUirement of the commission .. .is subject to i.l penalty of 
not less than fivc hundred dollars ($500), nor more than twenty thousand dollars 
($20,000) (or each offense." 
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ORA analyzed accounting data supplied by PG&E and concluded (based 

on a Samplil'lg that covered 65% of total volume) that the "tttility had properly 

recorded sale proceeds for accounting purposes. However, ORA protests 

I'G&E's proposal to adjust r~lte base only in 1997 to reflect these sales. In 

response, PG&E states that while the adjustments were made in 1997, they did in 

fact reflect transactions as of the previous years and were calculated to capture 

. the e(fect of the adjustments in rate base (or prior years 

ORA docs not object to PG&E's request (or waiver of the Rule 35 

requirement that all purchasers sign the application. ORA recoIl\mends that the 

COIllmission encourage PG&E and other utilities to review their records and 

submit applications for approval of past sales for which pre-approval has not 

been secured under Section 851. ORA does not seek a hearing inthis matter. 

PG&E docs not object to most of ORA's recommendations. It asks 

howe\rer that the requirement that it search (or similar sales be Iin\ited to sales 

sin<.'e the mid-1980s because ownership of Single-customer facilities becatile 

attr,'\ctive to customers in the mid-1980s when the declining rate schedules (E·19 

and E-20) were first adopted. 

6. Protest of Modesto Irrigation District 

TIle Modesto Irrigation District protests the application on grounds that 

the identity of customers who purchased the (acilities should be disclosed in 

order to permit I'G&E competitors to offer alternative service to some of these 

customers. The District also objects to gr,lnting a Section 853 exemption, arguing 

that Section 853 is a seldom-used procedure granted only in extraordinary 

circumstances. TIle District seeks a hearing on these issues. 

PG&E responds that the District's protest essentially is an untimely 

respollse to PG&E's motion for confidential treatment of the identities of these 

customers, a motion that was filed on August 13, 1998, and gr,"Hed without 
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objection. PG&E states that it is undcr regulator}' requircmcnts not to release 

customer-spccific information except pursuant to Commission ordcr or with thc 

prior written consent of the customcr. (Decision (D.) 97-10-031, slip op. at 12; sec 

also Customcr List 011, 0.90-12-12 1,39 CPUC2d 173 (1990).) PG&E argues that 

deregulation of the elcctric h\dustry has bcen widcly publicized, and it asscrts 

that n\ost of the customers who have purchascd facilitics arc large busincsscs 

that can be presumcd to be aware of altenlative eller'g}' choices. 

7. Discussion 

Pub. Util. Code § 851 requires Con\n\ission authorization bcfol'e a utility 

may "sell, lease, assign, mortgage, or 6thcnvise dispose of or encumber" 

necessary or useful utility propcrty. The purpose of thescction is to enable the 

Comn\ission, before any transfcr of uscful publk utility propcrty is 

consummated, to review the situation and to take sllch action, as a condition of 

the trans(cr, as the public interest may require. (San lose Water Co. (1916) 10 

CRC56.) 

Another purpose of the Commission's review is to enSllre that any revenue 

(rom the transaction is accounted for properly, and that the utility's rate base, 

depredation, and other accounts corfectly reflect the transaction: (In re Pacific 

Bcll, 0.98-07-006 UuIy 2, 1998).) 

\Ve have no reason to believe, and no party suggests, that PG&E's failure 

to obtain Section 851 approval for thcse single-custon\cr sales of utility 

equipn\cnt was anything )),ore than a mistake. ORA has conducted a review of 

the transactiolls, has suggested certain accounting corrections with which the 

utility has complied, and has cOllc1uded that rcvenue (ron\ thc sales was properly 

recordcd. \Ve accept PG&E's representation that the revenue has bee I' adjusted 

to rcflect rcduced rate base in r.lte cascs itl prior years, as urged by ORA. 
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\Ve agree with ORA and with the l\10dcsto Irrigation District that granting 

a Section 853 exemption for these transactions is inappropriate. As the District 

notes, this seldom-used procedure is invoked in extraordinar}' cases. In the 

Sn)'der case cited by PG&E, for example, we faced the question of whether to 

void the transfer of a 25-custonlcr water company that had been made without 

approval to unsophisticated buyers and sellers two decades earlier. 0)\ those 

unusual facts, \ve decided that an exemption Was appropriate. 

Hather than grant exemptions, we have on O(casion granted Section 851 

approval to transfers nunc p-ro tUIlC, i.e:, with the sante e(feet as if done earlier, 

where the (ailure to obtain approval has been deemed inadvertent and where our 

examination of the transfer revealed no prejudice to ratepayers. (See,~, Locttl 

Exchange Service, 0.97-01-015i \VinStat Communications (1995) 59 CPUC2d 635.) 

Here, ORA has examined these transactions and has concluded that they were 

properly recorded and that after-tax gains were applied to reduce rate base, thus 

benefiting PG&E ratepayers. \Ve agree with ORA that after-the-fact approval 

under Section 851 is appropriate, based on the record before us. Our order today 

gives Section 851 approval to these transactions on a nunc ~ro tunc basis. 

We agree with OI{A that PG&E should be directed to conduct a reasonable 

search (or any other such transactions that have been made without Section 851 

npproval, but we will limit that direction to transactions made since the 

Inid-1980s (or the reasons stated by PG&E. We caution PG&E that tn1nsactions 

not brought before us (or approval may, as a mntter of law, be void or voidable. 

\Vc also agree with ORA that penalties arc not appropriate hete. Among other 

things, penalties could discour,lge utilities (rom coming forward (or review and 

correction of errors Inade inadvertently. 

We do not believe that the Modesto Irrigatiorl District's protest warrants a 

hearing. TIle District has had the opportlmity to review the terms of the sales 
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documents in question. PG&E h"s presented the stronger case for m"int"ining 

confidentiality of the nanles and locations of the customers. In any e"ent, an 

objection to confidentiality should have been made at the time PG&E made its 

motion to file the information in redacted fonn. We will grant PG&E's request 

(or a waiver of the Rule 35 signature requirements for the purchasers involved in 

these transactions. 

In Resolution ALJ 176-2999 dated September 3, 1998, the Commission 

preliminarily categorized this proceeding as ratesetting. and preliminarily 

determined that hearings were not neCeSSiU)'. Our examination of the record 

persuades us that a public hearing is I\ot necessary, nor is it necessary to alter the 

prelin\inary determination in AL] 176-2999. The application is granted, subject to 

the terms and conditions set forth below. 

PG&E argues that environmental review of the Sale and Purch"se 

Agreements is 110t required under applicable law. We do not adopt PG&E's 

reasoning on this issue, but reach a similar conclusion. Pursuant to the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the Comn\ission considers the 

environmeni<11 consequences of projects that arc subject to discretionary review 

b}' the Commission. Accordingl}', sales of utility assets under Section 851, which 

are subject to discl'etionar}' review by the CommissiOI\, are also subject to CEQA 

review. Based upon the record in the present case, however, the sales at issue 

here do not have the potential fot causing a significant effect on the environn\ent, 

so we need not perform CEQA review. (CEQA Guideline 15061(b)(3).) 

8. Comments on Draft Decision 

TIle dr,lft decision of the ALJ in this matter was mailed to the parties in 

accordance with Pub. Util. Code Section 311(g) and Rule 77.1 ot the Rules of 

Practice and Pl'ocedure. COIl\n\ents were filed h}' ORA and the Modesto 

Irrigation District. 
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ORA suggests that We set a date certain for a report on PG&E's search for 

other transactions that may be subject to Section 851 review. \Ve decline to do so. 

PG&E is required to conduct the search in a reasonable manner, and that 

direction should be interpreted to include reasonable promptness. 

TIle Modesto Irrigation District repeats its arguments that the names and 

locations of the customers should be diSclosed, and that hearings should be 

conducted to consider the economk impact of these transactions. We have dealt 

with these arguments in the decision, and further consideration is not warranted .. 

All interested persons have had access to the details of the PG&E transactions, 

including sales price, which were included in the tmredacted information 

accon1panying the application. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Between 1989 and 1996, PG&E entered into 106 agreements with individual 

customers to sell them {"citities that served only those individual customers. 

2. The individual customers purchased the I'G&E facilities in order to take 

advantage of lower rate options that required the customers to have such 

{"lciJities. 

3. PG&E did not seek approval for these sales under Pub. UtiJ. Code § 851 

under the n\istaken belief that sales of equipment benefiting Ol'lly an individual 

custonler were not covered by Section 851. 

4. PG&E states that it has since determined that Commission approval should 

have been obttlined for the sales in question. 

5. PG&E seeks an exemption from the requirements of Section 851 or, 

alternatively, it seeks after-the-(act approval of these transactions pursuant to 

Section 851. 

6. ORA opposes an exemption, but it docs not object to after-the-fact Section 

851 approva.l following review of the transactions. 
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7. OI{A does not recommend that PG&E be penalized financially for failure to 

comply with Section 851, but it recommends that PG&E be ordered to re\'iew its 

records for any further transactions that were not pre-approved. 

8. An ORA analysis concludes that sale proceeds from these transactions 

were properly recorded and that after-tax gains frorn the sales were applied to 

reduce rafe base, thus benefiting ratepayers. 

9. PG&E represents that in recordiJig sale proceeds, it refleeted previous-year 

tr<1nsactions in a manner calculated to capture the e{{eet of the adjustments in (,lie 

base for prior years. 

10. The Modesto Irrigation District protests the application, arguing that the 

identities of the customers in question should be made public. 

11. The Distrkt opposes the grant of an exemption for the transactions in 

question. 

12. PG&E on August 13, 1998, had iiled a n\otion for and obtained a protective 

order (or confidential treatment of the idelHities of the customers in question. 

The motion was unopposed. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Pub. Ulil. Code § 851 requires Commission authorization before a utility 

may sell or othen .... isc dispose of or encumber necessary or useful utility 

property. 

2. PG&E's failure to seek Section 851 approval of the tr,lnsactions at issue was 

an error. 

3. The sale proceeds were properly recorded and were adjusted to reflect 

reduced rate base in rate cases for prior years. 

4. Section 853 exemptions from the requirements of Section 851 arc granted iI\ 

extraordinary cases. 
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S. The Commission has granted Section 851 approval to transfers nunc p-ro 

tunc where the circumstances warrant and where examination reveals no 

prejudice to r,ltepayers. 

6. PG&E should be directed to conduct a reas01\abJe search of transactions 

since the mld .. t980s to determine whether other sales or transfer should have 

been submitted for Section 851 approval bllt Were not. 

7. The Modesto Irrigation District pl'otest as tot:onfidentiality should have 

been n\ade at the thne that the motion lor a protective order was before the 

Con\mission. 

S. A hearing is not warr~nted 01\ the facts of this <,pplk~ti()n. 

9. TheCon\n\ission should give after-the-fact Section 851 approval of these 

sales transactions. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pursuant to Public Utilities Code § 851, the request of Pacific Gas And 

ElectrkCompany (PG&E) (or approval of the 106 sales tr,lnsactions in this 

procceding is gr(\ntcd. The approval is I\unc P-tO tunc to the date when such 

authorization would have been granted had proper pl'ocedures been followed. 

2. PG&Ws motion (or waiver of the Rule 35 signature requirement for the 

purchasers ill the transactions at issue is granted. 

3. PG&E is directed to conduct a reasonable sear(h for, and submit 

applications for approval of, past transactions dating from the n\id-1980s forward 

for which pre-approval has not beel\ secured as required by Section 851. 

4. The Modesto Irrigation District's request for hearing is denied. 

S. The issues presented in Application (A.) 98-08-018 arc resolved. 

6. A.98-08-018 is closed. 
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This order is effective today. 

Dated February 18, 1999, at San Fr .. mdsco, California. 
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President 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

COlltmissioncrs 


